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a* Year, aed mall tbivand mneb return» of thedown tbv elopior cbaft of the old pit ;Kd 
then coma a tremendous «plash aa I Kras
plunged down beneMh the in water Whieh 
roared hod thundered in my earn.

I had b*u dowf pit after pit in my time, 
werting in the abatte at the wood casing, 
ranking new or rei-rinng the old, perhaps half way down, hanging ÎÎ. eng. i'o"l had 
been working at the trap» and doom in |the 
most dangerous parta, where you might hear 
the fas biasing through between the seams 
of black slaty shale ; but 1 nerer before 
knew to hideous a sense of fear as came oser 
me, wheu, rising to the surface of the water.
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*• father*» coming to-morrow, and you 've 
no tobacco."

Broil, I’d never thought about that, for 
urban I’d had my fingers in tht little iur 
there seemed enough for me, even if next day 
was Christmas day; but with company—why, 
there would not be half enough. So that 
settled it, and I got my aticb uud hat ; when 
Polly declared 1 could n’t go out 4 night iike 
that without something round my neck, so 
aba tied a coefmter round twice, close up to 
soy nose and ears.

“ Now, don’t be silly, Sam,” she says.
44 Why, wol’a silly, I says.
44 Wby, your being seeb an old goose, and 

making such torn after being married all 
these months. Now, let go, do,” she says. 
But I did n’t dt course, but i.eld her for just 
a lew moments while I looked down in heV 
laughing eres that seemed to have been sm oih 
ei—no, I did n’t, for uo hair could have been 
smoother,—I passed my rough,choppedutbout
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teterprWtig Proprietor of the Lend* 
Uomnarmal College has ratabliahed a. 
First-claaa Seminary in connection with 
that already noted inetitution. Profeaaora 
of wall known Mm will .give (too inat ra
tion forth no month» to.oU thaComyrr- 
rial Student» of the CoUedge, at any time 
they Jmsy desire it, in any or all the
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sorrowful, for it sceund to me that I was too 
happr for it to lust. *
“There, now,”she says, st last, “make 

haste, there’s a dear good bey 7 and get 
back; perhaps I shall be done by that
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watched her busy buyers gelling reed; 
things tor the next day's dinner,—cho| 
isel, stoning plums, mincing peel,—an 
ia sack a nice, neat, cltau way, that il 
quite enjoyable.

“ Now, do go, 8am,” aha says, 
tending to pout, •* f * *

escape wi
knowledge ,f the French rad other lax 
guagea, but also a thorough grounding it 
those fundamental sciences which arc the

Near, Mr. Editor,
the nearest house nod divested•apportera ta mny him tbwtigb trium

phantly. Be wm followed by Mr. Cnbb,who, although torn,*.,, eijgfr * dm.! 

K°» «twmo aatoandiog mtowprenewtn- 
tiot». The moot perioae of these l*>i- 
swered by Mr. Dotlor in soother put of 
tipdny’n inane. He went over along 
liât of the acta of liberality he had per
formed during the peat tweoty-lve yean, 
mont of whieh were nerer heard of before, 
hot he had candor enough to admit that 
some of the moat oonaplcnooa of them 
never appeared in the newspapers.

Home of thorn who spoke against Mr. 
Dotlor, later in the afternoon made a dis
gusting exhibition of themselves, and it ia 
w«ll indeed that their whilom friends 
think flt to keep them out of print, u 
wc certainly intend to do. Never, with
in tho space of an hour hare we ltatened 
to such a farrago of gross misrepresenta
tion, hardly one point of which hod the 
aligheat foundation in truth. It was a 
feeble ettrmpt to wt up men of straw, 
only to haro them swept away by the 
first breath of oommon-arnac intelligence. 
Every word that Mr. Detior bes publicly 
uttered,and erery net hehaa performed,dur
ing hi» eareotjhi Ooderteh.wu twisted and 
distorted to mean something aria, just as 
tho wont of matt sometimes distort the 
plainest traite of the Bible to prove that 
they era saints. If shallow sqphistory 
rad shallower prevarication can aid n 
roar, Mr. Crabb should rejoice that he

ma to anul mj of lb*

soflenog from bis -exposure to the
ly willed soy jediciol mellov for. meecy, endfor I do want you back so

So I made a start of It ; unlatched the 
door, when the wind came roaring in, laden 
with lakes of enow ; the sparks rushed up 
th » chimney, the candle flickered, while Polly 
fava me just one bright look and nod, and 
then I shut the door. But, there—I could 
n’t get away even thou, but went and stood 
by the window for a minute, where the little 
brandies of holly * <re stuck,glistening green 
Bind, with scarlet berries amongst the prickly 
leaves ; and there I stood looking in at the 
snug, bright, warm kitchen, with Polly mat 
iugit look ten times more warm and bright. 
It was n't that it was a handsome place, or 
well furnished,—for those sort of things don’t 
always make a happy home, —but plain, 
humble,and poor as it was, it seemed to me 
tike a palace ; and after watching my lass 
for a few minutes as she was busier than ever, 
—now frowning, now making a little face at

or* Mb*
______ ________ .,________ _ _ hvoid of
truthfulness. Injustice to me* J trust the 
paper alluded to wiH copy this ode.

Y”"’ Ty, DBTLOR.0

Mr. Grabb lenow call ai mod «lût anntiwat

of ration Irani Ura G*mih, (ibr which the 
relative, are deeply grateful) to recover 
I he body, but up to the time of writing it 
baa not been found. Morris leaves a 
widow and seven children to mourn the 
untimely end of their head sod-protee- 
tor. - '

- W A BABY BURNT. '

On Me evening of the 24th iuat. the 
bam of Mr. James Elliott, 4th coo. 
Goderich township, wee burned together 
with » considerable quantity of bay which 
it contained. It raoms that tho farm on 
which the barn stood had originally be
longed'-to Wm. Elliott, James' brother, 
and he bring unable to release a mortg
age upon it, the latter purchased the 
property Wm. had left the premises 
only a few days befhre the fire. On

cult inn very great increase in the alrea
dy large number of students in attend
ance. Aa will be aeon the charge* to those 
who with to attend the Semieaty only are 
very moderate. Our readers will not for
get that thn Goderich Commercial and 
Mathematical- Academy ia in affiliation 
with this College, and that it* students 
will share in the benefits to be derived 
from the establishment of the Seminary-

An Ixjusriot.-Hearing that the Cor
poration of Goderich endeavors to keep 
the poor of the town from starring, per
sons with laige families have recently 
moved in from adjoining townships and 
demand relief immediately. Feeling this 
to be an injustice, the Corporation of 
this town hare wisely determined to grant 
relief to no such parties. The propor
tion of pauperism io the townships ia com
paratively small, and should be attended 
to by the local councils. Nothing will 
be gained by forcing them to some

OODEBICH, JM. 3. 1867.
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THE YEklk THIT’S GONE.

Another year hai expired and gone to 
it» fathera, ia that port whieh is filled 
with so much that is interesting to the 
reflective mind. Few yearn, within the 
prceent century, have witnemed more re
markable events. As oor «initiation ad
vances with rapid strides towards that 
material millenium when human progress 
will have attained to its meridian glory, 
tho world becomes feverish in its desire to 
accomplish everything with hghtoing- 
like rapidity. Many of oor torefathere 
were content to reach the shores of the 
Western World after weeks and weeks of 
tossing upon the wild watera of the At- 
Untie. Then steam lent Its aid, and 
communication became more rapid. It 
was thought a marvel of progress wheu 
wo were ensiled to road European iotrili- 
gcoeo only seven or eight deya old, but 
in ISM, by Stretching s little wire trader- 
ocath the ocean, we are enabled to con
vene with the Old Country aa easily, al
most, a* if it were separated from us only 
by a deal table. The people dwelling in 
the heart of the American remit inont ean 
have in print oo their breatihat tables 
the leading news of yesterday from Con
stantinople, St. Peterobei-g, Vienna, Ber
lin, Rome, Paris, or London I A fair 
example that of the aeteotifio victories of 
the year that’s gone. Then, again, what 
progress we have made in the art of kill
ing each other. Our ancestors, rude, 
noeouth, but stalwart old fellows, a fleeted 
bows and arrows, and delighted in clora |

Parlera le rtiTHE COURT OF OH ARCRRT•

Connected with common law, ra aaaay 
known to their «net, then are many glori
ous uncertainties, but it tee tea» grant!/ 
mmpiifled daring late yeere, and we think 
the rame assy raid of the Court el' 
Chnneory,. W an evidence of whieh we 
point to the andrasable frat that the beri- 
»era of the «art is rapid)/ insnomagra- 
The heart rending délaya and ruinous ex
penses formerly connected with it» pro
cedure, whieh dateras* amoy tram mak
ing the aid and protection which it ww 
the beaefleeat intention of the lagiala- 
tnie that this court should give, need no 
IdUgsr exi#- The intajligeat apdpirv 
tien of many of the legal profession with 
the officer» of Ae eoert, in carrying ont 
tba reeent sweeping reforms h its mode 
of prewdnre, together with tho praotKO

-atnSsi:
Far ira laa« i 
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The quarterly esamioatioo of the aehool 
Inthie section (No. ») which has bran ably 
taught by llr. Wm. Sturt daring the prat 
eight years, took pines on Fridsy tin list 
inet, sud ns Mr. Sturt is luring the section, 
the pupils of the school presented him s 
handsome gold watch chain, as a token of 
their regard tor himself sod appreciation of 
hiaexcellent rarvicee. The chain wu pur
chased from Mr. I. Frederick, of Goderich, 
by Mr. James St» wart, who ia ou of the 
scholars, aed took aa active part in the 
procaodira*. The examination wu a dsaid 
ad snecees, and such as is not every day wit
nessed In e common school, the children ox. 
bibiting by the promptitude of ihd» au wars 
that they thoroughly understood the breaches 
taught ; problems in simple sod* quadratic 
equation» were Bolted with uni Mias • 
meuseretion and the higher reive of erlth- 
raetic were worked eofveetly and with ra
pidity, and the answers of the several deaden 
in Geography, Philosophy, nod Astronomy 
dirateyed s proficiency highly creditable to 
themselves »nd gratifying to the pdrenta pre
sent. The trustees of this Section have 
ffimbhtd the School with e complete rat of 
apparatus.globes, orrery, lallnnaa, Ac., and 
that the scholars have been thoroughly drill- 

their ail were plainly evinced.

•gratae beem
till the cold «ruler gurgled oret my month 
end choked back my cry. Then, for « few 
annules, I wu banting the waur fremicly, u 
n dog huts it when it cannot swim ; bet my 
nerve seemed to come once more, and ereo 
then, in the midst of that horror and despair 
I could not help thinking ot myself aa beieg 
like a rat in s well, as 1 swam round bv the 
aide trying to find a place to hold, on by.

All ot once ar hand touched the side ; 
then I raised one up, nod could touch the 
roof ; end then after a few more strokes, I 
let my feet down slowly, and found the bot
tom, bet the water wu to my lip s still by 
swimming and wading, I soon stood where it 
was to my middle j and then pawing to rest 
for a while, I iraoedffip against the aide, and 
in the reaction that uma on again, cried 
weakly, end like the despairing wretch I 
wu.
, UJ rlegreoa, the heavy panting of my 
heart grew leas painful, while, beared with 
the exertion, 1 did not ful the cold ; hot 
•oon u icy chill crept over me u I stood 
there listening to the lew echoing “ drip, 
drip, drip" of the water fltr away to my 
right Hacking thong 1110,100, oppsuaed me, 
and, despairing, I felt that there wu no 
chance of my being discovered, since, to 
keepalive, 1 muât pet strate further Into the 
mine, though even from where I wu then, it 
wu i uhtful whether my vein could be 
heard.

I knew vary writ where I waa, and that 
very lilt.e traffic lay by tba old pit’s month ; 
while the next day beinx Christmas made the 
ctinners less. But would not my wife gin 
the alarm, end would net Ihete he » search t 
Surely, I thought, there most be hope yat,

But.lhaak.lt
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Fate lug haw
arriving at thp spot James and. hia «on 
saw that it was useless to .attempt to ex 
tinguish the flames, and looking around 
saw tracks which they and several neigh
bors, (amongst them Oeorgo Co*, Esq., 
J. P. and two constables) traced to the 
door of Wm. Eliott. , They entered, 
arrested the accused Eliott, and lodged 
hit% and las son in gaol next mowing.

Who* Helen
Stir Why are some of the would be 

■tump speaker! we have hwrd lately like 
uneasy sleeper* ? Do you give it npf Be
came they lie awhile on one side and then 
turn and lie on the other.

Tn* Jollt Tars of Her Majesty's 
gunboat Cherub bad a lively time of it on 
Christmas. The upper dock wu partially 
cleared, and bcantifolly ornamented with 
tvetgroona, flags, Ae., under the direction 
of quarter-master Wait. Long tables 
ranged along the deck literally groaned 
under the weight of good things from the 
vessel's stores and supplied by oilmens of 
the town. The Lieut in commend and 
hit amiable wifi took their places at the 
hud of the table when dinner wu an-

80 I gives myeell e ither,- bitches He’ll leave*have eon'
OMrns-O.w*

ed i'i their
The ease wu .brought before C. Ohbb 
snd'Geo. t-Cox, Ksqrs. on Wednesday, 
M.fC. Cameron for aroused and Mr. 
l.eftoy tot als; sod tW" son being dis- 
cliarged, Wm. Elliott gave bail to reap
pear in one-week. *' J

THE EXETER CHEESE FAC
TORY.

McDonald presented the chain. Mr. Sturt 
replied in suitable terms.

BTcIiIiBTT.

Piteawratiox. — The oxamiontioo of 
School anation, No. 1 Hollet, look piece oo 
Sktatday lut, at tire clou of whieh several 
of the T enchéri prerant—eight in nernber— 
presentod Mr. Shew, whoso former pupils 
they oil were, with Webster's unabridged 
Dictionary, end a suitable address which Was 
ably and feelingly replied to by Mr. Show, 
It dora sometimes happen that pupils make a 
presentation to ilreir Weaker on the eve of 
hie déportai*, bit verv seldom tiret they who 
have been mehy ynon engaged ia tire pro
fession, meet with their younger btethem 
who ere about to undertake the active duties 
bf a teacher, and nails 1a according their 
heartfelt gralitu* to their mound triend and 
teacher.

AeUvU.Oec.
has such orators 11 hi» hack as nome «f 
theso who spoke for him 00 Monday.— 
Bat we think better ef the rate-payers 
of Oodcrich—man/ of whom the apeak- 
ers last alluded to endeavor to lower in 
their own estimation—-than to believe 
that any cause can be furthered by such 
a course. In fact every such exhibition 
has » tendency to advance the interests of 
Mr. Detior. Nothing tends to make a 
man more popular than abuse which can 
be shown to be based upon ,s tissue of

furnaces, and work es pit carpenter nt mak
ing brattices and the different woodwork 
wonted, that’s no reason why yon should n’t 
■pend m merry Christina* and a happy one.
Bet now them waa I hia tobacco and the 
lemons to get ; and from where we lived, 
sight across the heath to the town, being two 
■■os, and me being alone I made up mjr 
mind to cat off a corner, so as to get back 
sooner. 801 tamed out of the rondos soon 
os I was out of the colliery village, makes 
sure of the town lights, and then taking my 
■tick under my arm, set off at a trot to the 
left ol the old pits.,

The wind was behind me now, and though 
the snow made i. hoid woik walking, I w&e 
n’t long before I wrs trudging like a while 
■tatty right through the town stScet, then 
thronged with people, when I goes into a 
•hop, and after a good dual of waiting, get* 
iny lemons and tobacco, pays for ’em and 
■taru off home.

As soon «s f was out of the town again, I 
gets out ot the road to tokç that short cut ; 
nud now I began to find out what sort of a 
uitfht it was j for tho wind was rijtht dead in 
my teeth, while the way in which the suow 
cut into your eyes was something terrible.- - 
But I fought tuy way on, setting" up en op
position whistle to the wind, and thinking 
rbom <the wa rn fireside at home, with the 
■nug supper table ? and then I thought ot 
what a blessing it wu» in a hard winter to live 
close to the pit'* mouth, and get plenty of 
cool for n.xt to nothing. We could afford a 
(food fire th re, such as would cStcr the 
h .-art of some of the Loudon poor,, while 
wages were not so bod.

Every now and then 1 had to stop and 
kick the suow off my boot-soles, for it col- 
keted in hmd balls, so as to make walking 
Border ; then, not having the town lights to 
guid'd roe, I found I'd wondered a bit out of 1 
the truck, so that the ground grew rougher 1 
■nd rougher, and more than once I stumbled. «
The wind beat worse than ever ; -the snow < 
blinded so, that I could not look out for the $ 
light* of the village ; and at last I began to *
think that I'd done a foolish thing in trying * „ . „ ----- ,-------- ,,___ ...
to make a short cut. But then one is always j most on fire, I crawled back to lie panting
•low about owning to being in the wrong ; | amongst the coal and slate,
so I blundered and stumbled o*i : but ut All at once I recollected the tobacco, and
lost, after walsing for some time, 1 was put a wet piece in my mouth, and after a time
obliged to owa to myself that 1 was lost in >* seemed to calm roe, so that I coaid sit and 
the enow. think, though at times I would have given

“ Stuff and tion *en*e !” I ‘says the next worlds fo bare run away from my thoughts.
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Mr, Manning, the enterprising pro
prietor of the Exeter Cheese Factory, 
rands ns the following statement of his 
season's work. It proves the important 
fact that Cheese making on n large scale 
is much more profitable than the manu
facture of butter. Bat we will giro the 
statist» and kt our readers judge for 
themselves :—
To the Editor ofthe Huron Signal.

Sir,—According to promise I now furnish 
you with a statement of the result of my 
Cheesefactorf for the past season. May was 
almost gone before I oegan as will be seen 
by the figures given below for that month, 
(the milk & calculated ia lbs and gals.:)

Milk So. oj 
gal* 4 làt. Goto*. 
..191 9 24

SOU 7 ,27
2160 0 34

. 1963 8 34
. 1488 0 83
. LM! 7 *31
. 597 2 32

JHHH wfm nu 9
Better made from Sundays* milk for sea

son from 2& cows, 470 lbs, or 16$ lbs per 
cow for season, and }6£ lbs butter at 16c 
$2.61. Total per sow for season 320 gals cr 
$m per cow. laetudiog batter it gives 
$34.61 per eow.

If the whole seven days were employed In 
making butler at the same rate, this would 
give $18.27 per cow. It will he seen at once 
from the above the advantage of selling milk 
as compared with that of selling butter. 
Tbb foregoing is » statement of my cron cows 
on,y. AjrB|;^Jslh>) mük.lboijjrh^l do

that mai
it “2. unk ue nop® /"• *

and then in a disconnected,- half wind way, 
I tried to offer up a prayer lor succor. Not 
standing,.—not with my hand resting upon 
ihe wall,—but koeeliny, with the water ris
ing to my neck ; aad I rose again stroogrr, 
and better able to think.

And now I began to look within, and' to 
thiuk of the dangers I had to encounter. As 
to there beiug things swimming about, or 
raytbio- lambin u, attack me, 01/ common 
sense told me that there was no cause for 
fear in that direction; but tho next thought 
was a terrible one, and my breath came thick
er as I seemed to feel lieeffeet of it already, 
“Was there any foul gas?” But I found 
•bat l could still breathe freely, aud by de
gress this fear weul off; while summoning up 
my courage, I waded on •‘snlash-enlasli '•

under

and Exe< 
property 
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iesto pn

quarter» to knock their enemies on the lh,t tb« retaliation which Mr.
head with war-clubs, tuff other bruising 
implement» ; but compare these, or oven 
the old brown Hereof Waterloo, with the 
needie-gnn, which, on the plains of Bo
hemia humbled proud old Austria in the 
dust during the past year t If our 
modern broeeh fondera do away with that 
anciant chivalry which led each strong 
man to feel his importance hr direct 
personal encounter, they, at least, elevate 
the dwarf 00 giant's stilts. A bandy
legged Prussian, with his needle-gun, ean 
kill half a doxen big-bodied, burly look
ing enemies ere they 00me otar enough to frighten him out of hia wits by their 
formidable appesraoce, whieh ia certainly 
a great advantage to the little follow.—
Great changés have been accomplished io 
Europe daring the past twelve month».
Italy is free from her yoke of bondage.
The Pope has, all but lost the last rem

it/ will be foeod in nia defeat at the polls, 
notwithstanding tho boasts of many of 
hia supporters.

^ Should ■ 
Quebec, or to 
Off of liar M 
he dalivfffd 
officer of such

Presentation». — We receive from 
time to time long accounts ef presentation» 
to clergymen end others, embracing the 
address of the donors and a lengthy n- 
aponee by the receiver. These, barring 
in exceptional eases arc never read except 
by the partira immediately interested.— 
A paragraph ofra doxen lines wou'^Oe

1 ore belonging to the Cherub, whose bared 
1 throats formed an excellent mark. The 
, navy triumphed over the land forces, to 
. the great amusement of on-lookers.

Stir- Large consignments of Goderich

: *ith it, and ready to pay a trifle more 
I than for the American article.

Scwoot Examinations.— Were we 
to print all the long accounts of examina
tions sent In from varions parts of the 
country during the put week, we should 
have more thau enough to fill the Signal. 
We have, therefore been compelled to 
curtail, trusting our friends will not fool 
annoyed under the eircumstsneie.

London Society.—In the burry of 
business we have omitted to notice * Lon
don Society ’’ and the Churchman's Mag. 
•cut us by W. C. Cbewctt A Co., Toron
to. The Christmas No. of the former is, 
U usual, splendidly got up, and filled 
with interesting matter. For sale, toge
ther with all the popular magasinai of 
the day, by T. J. Moorhoow.

municipal Nomination» ana 
Election».

fltiF" We are glad to learn that our old 
friend Arch. Bishop hu been returned 
by aeelamation u Reeve of Ueborne.

«#■ "'tf.H. Snell tea boot returned 
•a Deputy Reeve of Hullett without op
position;

•a* We are informed that William 
Vouqj Esq. hu been elected Reeve of Col- 
borne by acclamation.

*WMr. Currie met with no opposi
tion u Reeve of (we think) West )Va 1 
waneah. ' ' 1

8r. Georok's Ward.—Meure. Savage, 'Rnermono Qmilt, ovwi Ik &I.IT — — I

of thecut into your eyes was something terrible.- -

position whistle to the wind, aud thinking 
rL“ ‘l ** 1___ _r 2-.
■nug supper table ; and then I thought ol 
what a blessing it was in a hard winter to live 
«lose to the pit'* mouth, and get plenty of

» May..........

r. July.-.,....
id ‘'«itrat ... 
, September. 
“ October. .. 
r* November.

1<K “ th*V paragraph oft
|«tt* sufficient,bottom, bvt with the water streaming off 

me.
The place did not feel cold, while m I sat 

down I could not but wish that my clothes 
were dry, for they xlung to me till I stripped 
u part of thoiDtmd'and wrung out the water, 
when I felt on putting them on again com* 
narutively warm. But what a position i
r pan, him . « k..... In |L.‘    A « ..a* , ■ - - • ■ 1

upon u a
comingattract aflragene^l attention, Frovmoe.

flenhybraari
Btirlin Correa,ona«nce * deeertok, R IpRACTicat Exrfainxs» wive a NxxnU- 

Ora.-Un recant lectore, George Alfred1 
loonrand raya While in Karopn I find 
a ara<te«na. It mm owfcwwd u tteffin

Signal,

• Beaux, Dee. Hth, 1866,
Wt have not had the pleasure ot awing a 

Signai these many months, hence yon may 
tsraeaably surmise we have (it the same 
length e# time beta that not from nearly 
every reliable soaira ef Inforeration repaid, 
leg Goderich. Yet we have wee Affinité

pair of stales, and ae heavy that I ihna.hr 
it an imposition to be obliged to loldlhe 
whole ofh myself, ft seemed enough avoir, 
dopoiefor a nhnlv ptaltiow (n carry. Theta 
ia n knob apan n whig and ra hard to Iar*

nay mem to i 
4. Itindha 

vinwef Oppe 
shall directlyssr.snant of hi» temporal power. Hungary i 

partially released from her chains, and it 
may bo that nt the expense of great suf
fering to individual nations, tho eaura of 
civil and religious liberty will be greatly 
advanced.

At home, the year, on the whole, has

as your door-knob,- when yen go homo from- 
yoor lodge at Christmas mideight. Yea 
most hit ti is knob with tie palm of roar 
hand, drive it down, draw ft back, pat |n 
year eartridge, hit It eP male, aad ptal * 
jrigflaij - Tin. drive# at-: dare lag Lwffiw 
through tho. rartridso, and rands lha hall

loan roaada hero been And, the taavCh of

striking “ ile,” bet salt—on its* of jgfcpltyflr
domestic utility. The AmkènS ofth» 
locality feel aw honest pride in your success,, 
and we all hope soon to" have dor steWf and 
oar sauce* tempered by Canadian salt- We 
have been boring for " ile ” * " * *
ent localities i Waterloo,

17,184 gallons. The amount of cheese 
made I am not. prepared to state at present, 
the stock onbaed r k “ - ,,J 

I labored under several

have been boring for ______ _____
ent localities » Waterloo, Presto» and 
Baden, all with indifferent success/ The 
Presto» well it afroet 1090 feet deep aed 
•till lad’catioi».’ The ebareboÉerS were 
inclined to give up, but news from the Lake 
City told tales1 of fortunes to be made in nalt 
instead of r ile.’ If there is salt at Goderich 
why not at Pieslon T 8b She eld derrick 
was again set in motion,- bet - we fear they 
may find the cost too salt for their financial 
appetites.

Confederation being the oredr of the day, 
this county so stoutly accused of annexa
tion tendency, is patiently awaiting its con-

the *tatu* quo. The press of this couty 
all support the measure, and that with meek 
■ore seal than the people, and naqtoiiwa- 
ably it has had math influence in gaining 
this passive consent. Whether Confederation 
will confer these solid advantages oo ooefi- 
dently asserted re mams to be seen, yet it 
should be the hope of every patriotic man it 
may, and all should quietly acquiesce, resolv
ed to give it a fair trial.

The Fenton facilement bas subsided en* 
tirely. People only say Feniae to rame a 
laugh. A writer in tbe World lost spring, 
said. ^ As the Saraoen mother hashed her 
kfefit to sleep by file nasse of Coer de Lion,

fldent of victory. net being weighed.
:: : * " .Tvanlages

I season, it being late when I 
trying tbe business. I bad to 
ia, tbe spring, aed many of 
erefore, in a poor condition.

___ _ „ pored with postera food lor so
many, having the most ol my land in crop, 
and I hai*) drive them aboot* three Rafles a 
da? onrat iveragh fbMhe'summer, which is

look u if they wore cracking walnuts; or 
opening oysters, or killing mosquito*. Yoe 
s«n certainly Are il.le tirera a miaata after 
ex years' practice. ') ,

Bcrxt to tn«m-A poor mfinw 
Ann named Carey, residing alone ip.» kat

Exemlnmllol 
Bcuools i

The half yearly examination of these 
schools took plane jon Thursday and Fri
day last. Quite a number of parents and 
others were in atteodanoe, but it in to bo 
regretted that those who ate strongest in 
their complaints with regard to the cost 
of our educational eyetam, ere seldom if 
ever prceent on enah ocoaaione, and are 
therefore incompetent to judge of the 
amount of good a clash, done. Our edu
cational system is certainly eoatly, but we 
think the present trustera haro eodeeror-

yte Ptihlia determined 
buy my eoiloot of It el most ; but nothing could 1 see 

tel snow falling almost like in a sheet all 
rosed me so that I could only see a few teet 
.rack war, while the snow where I stood 
waa nearly up lo my knees. I listened, but 
there wee nothing to be board but the whist
ling ot the w.nd ; I shouted,but the cry sound- 
ed muffled end close just ns if I hot been 
io s cupboard , lhen 1 walked a little one 
way, and then turned end went anothsr ; and 
nt last to my horror. I found that 1 was 
regular!v confused, aud could not make out

Ifrtra hart»1
3-5. r---- ,k.from tin

residing alone ip .» hp» 
dt Netware township, i Urn for ttefii

utsy vu RH ra’cnix0 iur ino numraer, wmen
injorioas. J think ff I bod been rightly pi 'aK.'5SiiShoned I* danthwn

tide during ibe night hia
on j difficulty.

; : ji ji iaov>Toii“ ‘r'mannui

Exeter Cheese Factory, Dec. 1, 1866,
not be reoewel

among the all that remained of the
ie known pf

•T^eora Jfait, , s
who o Ivsrtipnd for on arapmie

to kill president Lincoln, wee to be tried at 
Montgomery, Ale, on tbe 28th.

Mirais nre .talk prating to the Ifadoc gel»

reported. The Richmond mine sold for

iJtMtftl
We beg to draw attention to the ad* 

vertisomeot in oor column! of William 
Rutherford Bain, Esq., who hoe opened aend confused ; for I felt sure that if I. k< 

on walking, I must come to some place 
ocher which 1 knew, antesr i waMred ‘ 
out on the ereat waste. b^.c I Um„-I 
tor miles and miles without finding a hi

6. ft Is COM
f 11 Victoria, I

means shall pel
earn

symoor, Smith, and D. McKay.
St. David's Ward.—Here, Clifford, andbuilding, Kingston street, Goderich. He is 

a University Graduate and bad, previous to 
devoting himself to the Law, considerable 
experience in Banking, Book-keeping and 
general business, end comes well recommend
ed as a gentleman of energy and tbe strie list

where^ I might go
- - — ----—1 - bouse ;
bull wee hanlly likely to get there, and the 
thing I most cured for wr.s my poor gal at 
home getting upset about roe,' and thinking 
that I’d stopped in the town drinking with 
come mates, being Christmas eve, when I'd 
promised her over and over again most faith
fully that I’d always have my drop of beer 
St home.

44 There’s no danger, that's one comfort,” 
1 said, 44 ouïes» I run bang into the canal : 
and then I shall know where ! am,” 1 ears, 
•* so that won’t be such a very serious mat- 
tor”! and then I tried again to ibake out 
where I wee, but tbe snow esme down more 
than ever j mod et lost feeling worried and

Cattle. These Gentlemen were elected 
by acclamation.

8t. Patrick's Ward.—Cameron, Runci- 
man, Sinclair, Pammore, and McKenzie.

STAKi.xr.—For Reeve, Mrotrs. Joo Emon, 
Dr Woods, Jos Bailey, the latter retired io 
favor of Mr Eaton. Deputy R*eve, Thoe 
Simpson and Thoe Baird. Councillors, Jno 
Cameron, Donald Campbell, Peter Dongles, 
Geo McDonald, Jae Anderson, Joe Calloway, 
Geo Forrest Jos Elliott Mr Wm Plankett 
acted aa Secretary, instead of the Clerk 
through eickneaa, and A. Johnson, Eaq., 
filled ithe chair.

Howicx—Names of Candidates for the en
suing Corporation of the Township of How 
ick. Nominated and eàeooded, and for whom 
a Poll was demanded, by the Municipal 
elector» of said Township, at a meeting held 
for that purpose on Monday toe 24th isst..

$50,000. ” e°,e ,or
Ti*s Paris Moniteur says the Qeeee of 

Spam has jest issued a decree granting to
the Ocean Telegraph, aa American company 
permission to ley aesble from a point intiw 
eland of Cuba ti foe Florida coast.

ri AtaeeteAflwi thoewnd work

sort oft)iur present able

Templars mart Tei decidedly^ opiaion that the earns of the 
•‘•imorraod tero - tee Iota ita aoporifle
nffool me tknaa wnnlkf..! ___ ______

absent, sfedkfe- -------- . — ovpuuus
efloct, as these youthful scions crow quite 
lustily, nod refuse to shut a blinker, though 
w« should read bis great proelamaticn of 

1 of the Irish Canadian Be-

carpenl

common lebonrera wanting smptoyreeokJane 1st (jthe prevailing storm tint the trains can 
make little or no prog re*. It took the 
train going out nearly all of yesterday to 
get aa far aa Stratford. The express did 
not reach Goderich at all last night, and 
raws write, (Tuesday noon) it ia stuck 
somewhere between Mitchell and Goder-

publiey.______________„
“flhtvte than ngigraticewindle, the wild-

r wswrawiaa, DO
r* ”6«*,'l*=ht. Wo here na|!y no- 

[•tolhkr from them. They have brae

hat the Fenian organisation
- x, --------- = „----- o swindle, the wil

wmadcap Mrurgla to ImI the hretaera,

thlogw ________ _________ _ __
preparing the* hat lee yeere, and ran 
times nearly —** - j ••• * — 
quirt a few

Jte wife of Mr. Jacob 8oid«vMr. H. D. Cemeroe,At the close 
the principal, wra prorated with 
in elegant IKlo# Not, on which were 
several useful and ornamental artiobe.

The scholare in Mira Walker's depart
ment showed their appreciation of the 
value of that Indy'a ramera by prorating 
ter with a handsomely brand oopy of 
“Tho Load rad the Book." The gift 
was aoeo rape Died with a abort ad dram, to

bM sleeping inI felt one foot «lipping, mod, as I fell it go, 
» fearful thoorfat came aero* my -mind.— 
With an agonised cry. I tried to recover my- 
aotf; hot, fro* leaning forward to face the
---T— ^ aLl. -■ - — ■ ln.wnai.iklo iknn — t- —• -v 1 -Ï fan bring quitei, this erra impossible, and then ah no king 

MyGod it’s tha old pit f" I wu falling

By tte tete we lata thatready. The lnadnn ... 
.«teyrtbhtote,iftimir viatray *i 
ikat Ridgeway has ao thoroaghly 
led and demoralised their forera thi 
rad of ex month» they ore not no 
but cooped op io oily halls studying

>g along the water, I couldnd roiling down—down into the black dark

It was like being ia a horrible dream, and 
g e moment I fancied it might be ; but oo,

made tienan e star. Burning wuug ran wirier, 
ran lha light of o lantern that had hi drifted JSoatorth aed only eteo whitewhich Mia* W. replied in s ailtable man- Wednradxy.•red down, as it aweog slowly about at the •hroo voyagea to Montreallligra, Thomas U Buddy,mouth of the peaaage ; while at length close j
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